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SECURITY.
■ ployed at the warehouse. In a general 
way I know most ot the employee ot 
this house, but I do not recollect this 
men."

The World reporter made an effort 
after midnight to see the new man
ager, Mr. Spencer, but was unable to 
locate him.

Two of the best men In the 
municipal secret service are giving 
their full attention to the affair. If 
the mystery surrounding the deaths 
of Geen end Whalley and the at
tempted robbery and burning of the 
building can be solved by reasonable 
means, the Indications are it will be 
done. , ....

It does not necessarily follow that 
the detectives have not discovered any 
Important evidence touching the 
because no publicity has been given 
the developments. It fact, the sleuths 
would be very careful to conceal any 
Important Information until after the 

and their lady companions spent moat next session of the coroner's Jury, un
less they should develop evidence of

__„ , ,, , . , such value as to warrant the arrest
a hey enjoyed a trolley ride around ;of gUspected persons. In that event 
the oily, a picnic at the Island ana the arrests would probably be made, 
a concert and reception in the even- hut even then the suspects 
, would probably be detained under a

. . nominal charge and the real cause for
m the morning the delegates were their anres-t would not develop until 

the guests oi toe Toronto Street irtan- after the inquest, 
way Company. Une party, to the 
number ot about uuu, boarded four 
trains ot troney cars at the corner
of bang and dork-sueste. tney were ; those already printed In the daily 
gay wun bunung ana nags, ana weie papeTa- These refer to suicide and pos- 
in charge ot fvoaomosteis Nix ana “b'e J.eat„h ,fr0™ Sh*3,l^)thIU ‘Slin “"f 
ivvaiiace. 'fine principal streets weie ;ÎT‘®w5e® the ^M 
visitea, ana many points oi interest: 155®® thaorles sre as good as the 
shown to the visitors rney gatnerea e'thers advanced thus far and about
at Iranians Point in tne artei^Oi^ as reasonab]e. In fact, the conditions
wm»eT^lcnic and mtmn we^e ™ ,under whlch employe died are
bv the mimhei* nr i 8, so extraordinary that there Is a clearby tne memoei-s oi Lnvnnon Ivo. lui, , (.fintra.dieUon in ,;ome essential part

“• UT A3» OI if. h. Ill til G fl/tll” I f Ay. ovorv fllOneir IL-r ^ ... r .sletlc field several games wefe run off, the paeey th y that can g ™ out of
8Aeara^û?htin,‘e"'t “peu‘ ! « the supposition of self-destruction

ttïtüs‘ thi hotly 5®“' Is entertained the old difficulty that
d was the engineers race. This seems to beset evorv theorv instantly

A («canner ivien^f”** John8l<>n- while arises. "What beclmeof the money 
(Î ae?°n,a each man is known to have received

.Ltong thud. On the conclusion oi the as sainrv » mim.tM hth»v
Snlllvan Caae Enlarged. games, -the party /were tendered a known to hive dtod^ If the men

At the Police Court this -morning the luncheon in Lturnan s Restaurant. -died as a result of areidentallv touch-Xfo/EVVÏÏÏÏ'r^Ta Tn '-,,0aTlme “ jin? a“ ^dl^e^nc,
Tô ?Vrirht &. c°-’ was en: The Princess Theatre presented a of the money again provokes a doubt

of *tha d*y ^ the,Teque8t S3* appearance in the evening, when of the correctness of the proposition.
fHenîîî the delegates were tendered a recep- |Almost any theory possible to evolve
trs ted brhlta'tMIne’ T.^e tion and concert by the local division. ;must suppose two, ’crimes—if crime
trate stated that this would be the Stretched over the bal'iAxnies were at all—murder and robbery or accl- 
only enlargement he would consider, a large Union Jack and Stars and dental death and robbery.

*’”r Matters. Stripes, while many in the audience Bach body was searched In a desul-
ine Westinghouse Air Brake Com- wore miniature flags of the nation to tory way at the undertaking estab- 

pany s employes, who were prevented which they bedon,g. George Mills, llshment, and then a careful search 
from holding their games at the picnic chairman of the local Reception Com- was made. The result in each case 
last Saturday at Niagara Falls, will mlttee, occupied the chair. Those on was the same-no money. It would 

(pay them off at Sherman’s Park next the platform were: Grand Chief Ar- eeem absolutely preposterous to presume 
Saturday afternoon. thur, Mlayor Howland, Robert Glo-ck- for a moment to question the honesty

.:,ry ™or>\e a new restaurant. ling, Grand President Mrs. Murdock, of the people who would have had an
./* • e tT6^6’ headma»ter of Barton Rev. W. H. Hincks, Vdce-PreMdent opportunity to remove the money from 

street School, was married this morn- Wilson of the Brotherhood otf Loco- either of the bodies after they 
ing m st. Thomas Oiurch; by Rev. motive Firemen, David A. Carey, Mrs. , found.
C. J James. M.A., to Miss Sherman, a W. H. Bowekill, President of Division
teacher in the same school. After the No. 161, G. I. A., and Mr. Keogh, re- I May Develop Soon.
iMuskXT the haPPy COUple left presenting the International Iron | n is quite probable that something
i mLp Hamilton Moulders Union. Mr. Mills. In will develop Monday evening at the
!dub Jnî^bîv m opening address. expressed inquest that will shed light on the
on H „p^ ly, °™ciai? pieafure at haling the Bro- mystery. This does not mean neces-

„ , Washffieton K c .Ltlle ^ therhood as their guests. The Queen sadly that any employe of the firm has
Wee Not Snetetned-Merrted People Ington K C., will umpire, and he City, he said, had welcomed the dele- a guilty knowledge of the circum-

Tt hi. influent*.L handS gates wlth ope" arms' Rev' Mr' stances, which he is concealing, but
If his judgments are questioned. Hmcks spoke along the same lines, when the men are placed on the stand

and then an address of welcome was the searching questions of the attor- 
made by His Worship the Mayor.

THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.

IflYOUNG MAN WANTED FOR SHOD, 
shining; first-class; good wagea 18t^OAK HALL -1 IT ANTED - 8 OPERATORS ON WO.

TV men 3 shoes; geo'l wages, stead, 
work. Walker, Parker Co., Toronto, mafc. 
ers of the Empress Shoe.

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults.
59 YONGE ST., TORONTO 

$1,000,000 

270, QPO

Visitors Took a Look Around the 
Town and All Seemed to 

Like the Place.

MoiniDSUMMER SALE
T71 IHST-C'LASS PLUMBERS WANTED. 
JO The Bennett A Wright Co., Limited, 
72 Queen street East. Toronto.

Capital.............
Reserve Fund
Authorized to act as Executor. Admin

istrator, Trustee, Receiver. Commit
tee of Lunatics.' Guardian. Liquidator. 
Assignee, etc., etc.

masIt’s a Great Time to 
Dress Up the Boys

Genuine ATT RUN FITTERS A'ND STOVfl 
mounters keep away from Toronto.P

SOCIAL AT PRINCESS THEATRE. Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

8frlko on.

TERRITORIAL RIGHTS THROUGH» 
X out Canada for selling Acetylene Gaa 
Generators, Manufacturers, Permanent 
Light Co., 14 Lera bard-st reef, Toronto. . ed

WINNIPEG BRANCH.To-Day the Delege/tee WliU Do Baei- 
neee in the Morning end Visit 

In the Afternoon.

case

S.rSC“s,i”vs;r "vs ! stusrLsi
property, prompt collection of rents, ap
praisement of property, and generally look
ing after the interests of uou-resldents, at 
most reasonable charges.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director.
A. D. LANGMTTTR, Assistant Manager.
JAMES DAVEY, Manager.
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Bwith Wash Suits selling as low as 90c—and a right good 
smart little suit for 1.98—and prices generally all through 
the boys’ department at just about the half-price mark 
—it’s up to you to appreciate the fact and accept our 
generosity for )Our pocket's sake.

The vial ting locomotive engineers Must Bear Signature of
good
play
Quin

time yesterday In pleasureof the
XXT ANTED ■■ ■■■■■

▼ t peri en cert In laundry office work : nlse * 
marking and porting: for conn try town. 
State experience, salary, wanted and re- 
ferenees. Cnnimunlenflons confidential. Ad- - • 
rtres» Box X, World Office.

YOUNG WOMAN, EX-

See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below. ^amd
with1115 King E.116 Yonge j Very email mm

I to take as 1

[CÂKfËSS

I r.1.. I ««.UVIUMAWa
1 «»'Stltl 1 Tuftly T«8W«M(i./<to

of
Winnipeg Branch. thel:TRICHEHS WANTED.Other Tbeorlee. brokiFOR HEADACHE.

FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR RIUOUSRESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATIOI. 
FOR SALLOW SKIS. 
FOR THECOMPLEXIOH

Two other interesting- theories have 
been advanced as to the cause of the 
two mysterious deaths, In addition to

W7 ANTED-FOR TAGONA. A FEMALB 
»» teacher: salary, per annum. For 

Fast Kornh, n female teacher: salary, $.3.501 
per annum. For We«t Korah. a male teach
er: salary. $400 per annum. For Smith 
Tarentorus. a male teacher: salary, $400 per 
annum. These schools all within 5 miles I 
of the Town of 8ault Ste. Marie. Appli
cants will please state religion and quallfl- 
cations. Duties to commence after ho|. 
days. Address A. W. Penh or wood, Sault 
fite. Marie, Ont.

arkAMUSEMENTS.
Cl

BuJHANLAN’S POINT Tor
Wo

V Frovi 
Jerse 
Koch 
Mont 
SNewi 

Qai 
Newa 
lo, V

This Afternoon and Evening.;;
VAUDEVILLE

An entirely new show.
8 BIG ACTS.$ MM Absolutely Free-

CURE SICK HEADACHE. SITUATIONS WANTED

ZÊÏl^ BASEBALL
(Ball Grounds, King Bt. and F raser Ave.)

Toi
•yrr anted — situation as chef;

tV ran do all kinds of cooking and pas
ter. Address Stag Hotel, cor. of King and 
York-atrcels, Toronto, j. J. Mark.

«■Remsmbsr, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 
Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 804.
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truth, the burglar business is interest
ing the detectives more than any 
other phase of the case. It affords a 
tangible line on which to work, and, 
at the same time, promise* to un
cover any criminal features connected 
with the other coses. It is practical
ly certain that the authorities are not 
working on the theory that any real 
effort was made to break into the 
vault of the place. It is generally 
accepted that this cutting cm the brick
work of the safe was a blind to cover 
up some other work, 'but Just what 
other work is one of the mysterious 
features of the case. If it was in
tended to fire the building and leave 
the Impression that the blaze startji 
from the work of the safe-blower* 
it is unlikely that such a considerable 
quantity of guncotton would have 
been distributed around the basement, 
for. in the event of the fire starting, 
the explosion would have completely 
wrecked the building, and the vault 
would not have been left standing to 
show the efforts of the supposed. rob
ber.

TORONTO vs. JERSEY CITY fog.hustoand have given her a home tem
porarily.

TO-DAY IN HAMILTON. ■XT"OUNG WOMAN. EXPERIENCED IN 
I- nursing, wishes a position with In» 

rnllrt: reference*. Apply P., 
avenue.

To-day at 4 o’clock p.m. tempi
lng80 Wellington-Good Roads Committee, at Court 

House, 10 a.m.
Magistrate Jelfs1 levee, at 9.30 

a.m.
Finance Committee, 8 p.m. 
Shows at

Gardens and Sherman's 
p.m.

the I" 
the 'll 
work 
end b 
Toron

TO RENT
T> IC YOLES TO RENT — 
X> cycles. $1

Sherman's Summer 
Park, 8

EXCELLENT 
weekly, $3 monthly; 

coaster brakes, .$4 monthly; good second- 
hand* for sale cheap: easy terms. The R. 
C. Hill Mfg. Co.. 9 West Adolulde.

hies
w het I 
allow 
.with 
of a
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BUSINESS -JHANCKF.
CETYLENE GAS-SEE IT ON EXHI- 

bltlon at 14 Lombard-street, Toroata,
log

A .work.

boy,
For

rpO MINERALOGISTS—FOR 
X to use or purchase Canadian patent 

46830, granted to Dr. Carl Hoepfner, for 
method of producing nickel and cobalt, 
write C. Kesseler. Berlin, Germany, or 
Henry Grist, Ottawa, Canada, Patent At
torneys.

Sewers Committee Lays it Over and 
Fire and Light Committee 

Endorses it.

LICENSB

Doolej

nod Jc 
delete, 
both i

SAMUEL MAY A, CO. 
BILLIARD TABLE 
.MANUFACTURERS

were
This fact merely deepen* the 

mystery attaching.
ESTABLISHED

Looking- Up Associates.
The associates of the two men are 

being carefully looked up. In tact, 
the associate* of other employes are 
being questioned, not as suspicious 
characters, but rather because, in this 
manner, the officers are liable to 
stumble on the due that will supply 
the missing link of the whole tragedy.

„ „ , . , ney may bring out some Information Employes are liable to be somewhat
Mayor >Iow.and was pleased to have that the men have not thought of suffi- embarrassed by the line of question

ne engineers and their wives and dent value thus far to Impart to the lng that is being outlined, but the 
daughters as guests. He referred to authorities. For instance, the people men are so much disturbed over '.he
the rapid advances made by the or- who were in the habit of calling on extraordinary events in which they

It was decided at a meeting of the ganlzation, and wished them contln- the employes, especially the basement are involved that they express a
ued success and prosperity. Grand employes, are most Important at pre- willingness to submit to any in con-
Chief Engineer Arthur, on behalf of sent as a means of clearing up the venience in this way. wtth the hope
the organization, returned thanks for mystery. The associates of the two that the mystery may be solved. The

I the hospitality extended the delegates dead men may oast most Important force at the warehouse Is in a very
A resolution of condolence was pass- bY the city. Mrs Murdock spoke of light on the tragedies. nervous shape.

Aid. Morden explained the board's | ed on the death of William Johnston the wwrk nt the auxiliary, end the po- The rules of the firm do not The possibility of the men having
action, and asked the committee to of Ballykllbeg, Ireland, Past Grand ffltlon of l0bor *n Toronto was ex- permit strangers in the building except been killed by touching an improper-
endorse it. Aid. Thompson moved Master of the order, who died recently. Plaine<1 by Mr. Carey and Mr. Glock- on business. Visitors In the basement jy insulated wire Is not given very
and Aid Dorn ville seconded that no i „°n t**31* of Mayor Howland, County Ung: J*1.*; Y “f"1 axtandtd greetings among the men would not be permitted much attention around the budding,
and Aid. Horn ville seconded, that no Master Harry Lovelock presented to on bphalf of the Brotherhood of Lo- if known, but anything of the kind The electric wires In the building are
action be taken. After a brief dis- the lodge a handsome oil painting of cornotiv« Firemen. might go on without the knowledge of equipped In a modern manner, and
cusaion, Aid. Wallace, who was act- King William crossing the Boyne. Interspersed with the speeches were the directing officials around the place, there is no wire immediately adjacent
ing chairman, declared the motion Th demonstration on the twelfth was humorous selections by Bert Harvey, The rules require the alley door ! to thé places where the two men were 
carried. | reported to have'been a, flattering sue- and James Fax, and a piano solo by to be kept closed, yet there aire .sever- : found dead. Death from this cause

Engineer Barrow recommended that i cess. The receipts were much in ad- Violet Long, a talented young al persons employed on adjacent pro- : would be Instantaneous and the bodies
the dye w ater from the James-street vance of these of any previous year. artist' whose playing brought forth party who declare that this door is i would drop near the place of contact.
Cotton Mill be diverted at Simcoe- It was also announced that. $0000 had *oud applause. She is a very clever kept open In liot weather and Satur- whelley’s body was found In the rear
street and run thru a cinder bed. been contributed towards the hall debt little lady, with a bright future. The day afternoon, about the time W'hal- 0f tj,e building near the window and
The qom.miltee favored the proposal, fund. The total debt on the hall was reception was concluded by Uhe hearty ley lg supposed to have died, the wea- at that hour, and In the place where
and Instructed the Engineer to ascer- $li,500. This has been reduced to singing of a verse St the National ther was very warm. Employes of j,e was, no light from an artificial
tain the cost. $I2,o00. Anthem and a verse of the American the railroad company say they saw the source would be required.

A lia.rgte deputation from the dis- ---------------------- —------ National Ahthem. big door in Evans & Sons' place was
trlct, including John, King and Main- OOPP BYLAW CARRIED. To-Day’» Program. open during Saturday, but they ture not j ^ more likely theory and one that
streets, waited on the committee, ;o „ ~~—- The Legislative Board of the Broth- certain as to the time. No wagon was Ig receivjnfr a good deal of attention,
aslc that the frequent flooding of cel- day voted ob?* by Sm ro iramTon^kîs" erhood wl'u at 9„ °'ci?ck ‘bls beins loaded there at the time It touches accidental poisoning. Whalley
lars be relieved as quickly as pos- $15,000 to erect a foundry In town * It morning in Occident Hall. The dele- is said this door did stand open in hot was not a drinking man, in the sense 
sible. Adam Brown spoke for the carried by 879 to 23. ' gates will also pay a visit to the City weather when there was no wagon In of p^ng seen around saloons, but had

Dairy, and* in the afternoon, will sight and no person to be seen. I tj*cn known to take a drink occa-
An Insatiable Mudhole. visit Munro and High Parks and other ; Foreman Scott says this door was I gionaliy. The same was true of Geen.

Cooperstown, N.Y., July 24.—Joseph points of interest in the city. In the supposed to be closed and barred at I( theg^ raen were inclined to take
R. Walker, construction contractor of ! evening they will be tendered a grand all times when wagons were not being any _lr|tSi ^ j9 probable that they

ball and supper In the Assembly Hall loaded or unloaded, and that this rule wouId desire a little just at the close
.was supposed to be strictly obeyed. In of thp|r week-s labor. A lPmal,i stock of

be ^as of the opinion that It was sp|rlte ,9 oa^jed by the firm. At the
rigidly obeyed. same time, there are numerous po-

I Door Not Always Shot tions among the drugs that might be
People employed around the mistaken for fermented spirits and 

the southern ! Hon. William Mttiock, providing for alley say that they have seen death result. The stock of spirits is 
near Fly Creek. : compulsory arbitration, will be dealt people In their shirt sleeves and not kept near poisonous liquids, and, 

peculiar experience of having a Meth- Thp land was found to be snvampy and : with. Grand Chief Arthur is opposed wearing aprons, as if employed In the i„ fact, the spirits are very carefully
odist Church object to a drinking some filling was expected. The process to compulsory arbitration; but be- warehouse, standing at the side of guarded, but, at the same time, such
fountain. There is one at the corner was begun a month ago. Two hun ilieves that some measure on arbitra- this big door at different times, talk- | a mistake might be made. The offi-
of King and Wellington-streets, and dred men and forty teame have been j tion should exist, to settle difficulties, ing with men in a casual way. This, I cial5 of the company do not credit
J.S.Job.vn behalf of First Church kept at work, but the “sink hole" Is ; when two parties fail to agree. Many of course, proves nothing, except that | this idea seriously, because, they say,'
cfficials. asked the committee to re- apparently «till there. After a week 'of the delegates share the opin- the door was not as carefully guarded j no spirits have been missed. Ent-
move the fountain, as they consld- of steady work the roadbed was ion of their Grand Chief. as the manager of the place Imagined ! pipy^g might imbibe slightly, how-
ered it a nuisance. The committee thought completed. It was graded and C. A. Wilson of the Brotherhood of and that if the employes desired to I ever> jn this manner without any
declined to move the fountain. j made ready for the ties. One morning ! Locomotive Firemen came all the way have visitors they certainly could, do very' iarKe quantity of liquor being

It was concluded that a six-inch the workmen arrived to find not a from Winnipeg to attend the meeting so without their boss knowing any- (token G«*m was a chemist, end
main could not be put down on Alma-I vestige of the roadbed In right. [ here. He says that a satisfactory thing about It. Further, It indicates whalley knew somelMngi of drugs,
avenue. I Then old residents came forward ! agreement has just been entered into that the two men who met death so whalley would be more likely to

At the Fire Chief's request, two with stories of how cattle had myster- between the Canadian Northern Rail- mysteriously might have had engage- mal(e a talai mistake of this kind 
more substitute firemen will be added . iously disappeared In the marshes of way and the trainmen employed on ments with people at this Moor, after than Crem, but experts of the highest 
to the department. Mud Lake. Many years ago people that road. the other employes had left the build- efficiency in this tine have been

Won't Call Out Militia. , regarded Mud Lake with superstition, j it is ten years since the meeting' *n8T and had seen these people. This knowrk to drink eubtle poisons by .to-
To-dny Major Hendrie ha-1 a ta.lk ^olievingr 11 tîie 101)0(16 evi! spiri-ts, ■ was held here. At that time the or- might account for the absence of the I oktent, under similar circumstances, 

with the offlvf'rs of the 13th Reelment anfl that anything that caime unri^r i ganlzation was nothing like what It- money In both cases without implying i tlie ^ question agiatin arises»
its spell was drawn out of sdght for- is to-day. the commission of a crime. granting that this theory is correct,
ever. It is asserted that the bodies The members of the local committee Neither of the men, however, wia-s j •• what became of the money the men 
of the drowned have never risen to XVho are looking after the entertain- given to conversational or compan- had recëive4 just before they died !"
the surface of Mud Lake. t ment and comfort of their guests ienable ways. Both men were j ^ was thought at first that the men

are: George Mills (chairmen), James raither reserved and not men who might have paid out their money as a 
Pratt, James Cha/tem, P. Gafney, C. would be seen talking with idlers j j^an or repayment of a loan to some 
Long» J. Dunn, J. J. Bennett, T. Mull- during business hours. At the same ; Gf the other employes, and thus have 
vihill, W» Marks. J. Flood. G*eorge time, the fact that people were seen disposed Gf their cash without leaving 
Johnston, John Neilson, A. McGuire, around this door of the firm 
G. L. Davidson, A. Menzie and P. frequently, who, apparently, had i 
Henry. no busiiness there, might give an evil-

Grand Chief Arthur has been at ! disposed person a. chance to hide in 
the head of the organization for 2S the -building. This would account for 
years. He (has- witnessed the con- the burglar who got into the place 
struct ion of every mile of railroad in without breaking a door or a lock. In 
the United States since his residence 
in that country, which has been for 
some time.

Mrs. Byron Baker of Ottawa Is a 
representative on the Grand Division.
She is Past First Assistant Grand 
Vice-President.

The looaJ Reception Committee of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary 1s composed of:
Mrs. W. H. Bow’skiH (president), Mrs.
George Johnston (secretary), Mrs.
Camplin, Mrs. Stewart White, Mrs.
James Ad-die. Mrs. J. Young and Mrs.
F. A. Sproule.

F8RTY YEAIS ARTICLES FOR SALE.OBJECTION TO DRINKING FOUNTAIN Mon
livery
kept

SOD FOI CATALOGUE 
74 YORK STREET 
TORONTO

OMMON ‘!ENSE X'LLS Kj.Tl>, Allt hk 
V_y Itoncne». Bed Bug»; uo smell. 381 
Queen-street West* Toronto. sixed a n

going
B<ormZ >| ARDS, STATEMENTS, LETTER- 

V-V heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 
etc. ; c!o*e prices. Barnard's Printery, 17

Elope With Nine 
Children.

IanEDUCATIONAL. Cox a 
end 8Queen east.FIREMEN’S MEMORIAL TABLET. HUMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 

tX etndv; speaking, rending, writing: 
trial lessons free; references. Frau White- 
law. Ofl MeCsnI-street.

NoHamilton, July 23.—The Sewers 
Committee, this afternoon, and the 
Fire and Water Committee, this even
ing', had before them the Board ot 
Works’ recommendation for the dis
missal of the two engineers, and the

seven! 
was id 

Torol 
Just ai 
gun In 
on an 
nan's <

BUSINESS CARDS.Orangemen Will Place It In Their 
HaUI—Debt Reduced. ZXDORLESS EXCAVATOR 

\J contractors for cleaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closets. S. W. Mnrchment, 
Head Office 10B Victoria-street. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 951.

SOLB

Trinity UniversityCounty L.O.L. last night to 
i brass tablet in -the hall to the memory 

engagement of one Chief Engineer in jof the flve deceased firemen, 
their place. At the Sewers Committee, |

erect a
was r
walTORONTO •ingleHOUSES FOR SALB. for

combines the beat University Education 
with the special advantages of

(RESIDENTIAL COLLEGES.
Send for Calendar and Illustrated Book-

scorlnj 
A tv 

Masse.! 
locals 

# two r 
going i 
Fo left 
a bag

T) ALMERSTON AVENUE, $780; UP. 
IT plncott, $850; Bcrkeley-street, $10001 
Gladstone-avenue, 
solid brick, $1800; 
terms, etc., apply to Richard Munro, No. 
0, Toronto-street.

$1300; Harbord-street, 
PsrMament, $1800. For

14let.
T.. C. STREET MACKLEM, M.A., LL.D on

MARRIAGE LICENSES. M
Bntib.

® Fhetstu,
Staffor
O'Hara
Kelly.
Dooley,
Quintal
Stroh.
Jchusoi
Magee,

Tbtnli 
Torot 

Miller, 
White, 
Banner 
Massey 
Bruce, 
Dow ne' 

# Carr, ; 
loft, < 
Brenna

n» a and Ontario Conserva.(inform &&wawiArt-
VI ItVll IU Pleafeanr, healthful home 
■ a ■ a life, combined with tho
I nfllA A7 highest facilities for the 
I HI IIHX study of Literature. Mutio. LUUIU VR Art, Oratory, Commercial 
^ II and Domestic Science.
Mn 11 O nrn Large pipe organ for the 

HUH use of Conservatory etud-
O Apply for Calendar to

REV. J. J. MARE, PIlD.,
Principal

AS. R. DUNN.ISSUER OF MARBIAG1 
Licensee, 905 Bat hurst-street.J

TT 8 MARA, IRFÜBB OF MARBIAOH i 
ill License,. S Toront<x»treet Bvtnlngs, ■ 
639 Jarvla-street.

VETERINARY.More Probable Theory.

171 A- CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUB- 
F ■ geon, 97 Bay street. Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. Telephone, Main 14L

rri HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege, Limited. Tom per» nee- street. To* 

Infirmary open day and night, see-
246deputation.

Agreed to the Proposal.
Aid. Morden, waited on thè Fire and 

Water Committee to-night and ex
plained the tioaj-d of Works’ Engineer • thé Oneonta, Cooperstown and Rich
proposal. fie^d Springs Railway, a trolley Line of the Temple Building.

Aid. Wallace said it vnas a move in being built from Oneonta to Mo- Notes of the Convention,
the right direction, and he moved its hawk and Herkimer, has discovered a 
endorsation. Aid. Badrd 
and, after some discussion, the pro
posal was agreed to.

The committee was

route,
sion begins In October. Telephone Mais 
SRI.

MONEY TO LOAN.

$50,000 ^^C,,CBST'
lug leant#; no fees; Agents wanted. Rey
nolds, 9 Toronto-street, Toronto; evenings, 
107 McGJll-street.

Totisli 
Toron tc 
Montre*

At the meeting of the Legislative 
seconded, | “sink hole,” and to his sorrow. j Board this mlorning, the bill Intro-

The survey for the trolley road car- | duced in the Dominion parliament by 
ries the line aicirose 

treated to the shore of Mud Lake,

bul Id-

Two
ball
hit

TV/T ONE Y FOR EVERYBODY - ANY 
_Lt_L amount loaned same day you apply, 

lanos. borée», wag.
full any tlme,-oi 

call for terme; con- 
Security Company, 

Room 10. law lor Building, 6 King West.

Uat.ee 
Carr, a<Çarr), 1 
do baad 
da nee—

on tmuachold goods, 
cna. etc.; can repay 
monthly instalments; 
tidenttal. Toronto

K

hlbitfoi! 
hit the 
defeat 
euperbi 
Montre 
tary ni 
flay 
llaub 
field fo 
ball by 

Torot
with t 
fast tr 
rapidltj 
Miller,
advac w

0B» eentr.1.' 
a line 
lan gai 
catch, 
had at 
out at

went 1 
(Downe

•\yfONBT LOANED—SALARIED PB0- 1>X pie, retail merchants, teamatens.bsarrt* 
lug houses, without security; easy pay. 
Bients; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolmnn, 39 Freehold Building.ST. ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL SCHOOL,

TORONTO, INCORPORATED.
For boarders and day boys, reopens Sept. 

10th. Chairman : His Lordship the Bishop. 
A thoroughly qualified staff. For prospec
tus address

X> RIVATB FUNDS—4% TO 6 PEB 
XT cent., city or farm property. Hoi meg 
A Gregory, Canada Life Building, 46 King 
West. Toronto.

«1

:
246 M. E. MATTHEWS, Prln. HOTELS.

TTJTEL GLADSTONE, 1204 1214 Q^fegN 
XI street West, opposite North Parkdale 
Station, and within 5 minutes’ walk of the 
new Baseball Grounds and Exhibition Park; 
Queen-street ears pass the door; finest 
equipped hotel In the city; electric lighted; 
table unsurpassed; rates, 61.50 and 62.00 
per day; special rates to families and week
ly boarders. Telephone Park 4. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor.

4and 4th Field Battery, who are in 
town, in reference to a welcome to the 
gallant Lieut. Marshall and the Hamil
ton soldiers, who are expected back . _ .
from South Africa, in a few flays-. It i After recovering from his surprise 
was thought not advisable to order a !*! ”'aaPP^rance of the roadbed, 
parade of the two military organisa- Mr' Walker ordered the army of work- 
tions during the daytime and thus < n’an rone wtheir efforts. A steam 
take them from their work. shovel wa# brought Into use. Tons

! and tons of dirt, with logs and hem* 
_ , , , , . ^ , , I Iw'k bough*, were thrown in. Once
The detectives have been asked to more the roadbed was to all sppear- 

find Jacob Miller, Simcoe-street. who, anrPa completed. Ties were put down 
it Is alleged, sloped with the wife of ; and raJls were laid. Oonrimtction care 
t M. Noting, taking his own and were run over the line. The contnac- 
Troung-S çhlldren-0 in all. Mrs. Miller ,OI, fhp workmen and the officials of 
Vas notified of the occurrence, which 
took place about two weeks ago, and
when she was discharged front the j By ,hp npxt nrorn]ng the CTtlre road- 
General Hospital S'he found there was hM h,,d dlisappeared. and with It the 
no home for herself and babe to go , raj]j, an(^
Afi. However, some friends of her

Ammonia Products and
Hydrogert Peroxide

Liq. Ammo., fort., Aqua Ammo., Anhy
drous Ammo., for ice machine»; Perfume! 
Toilet Ammo., Ammo. Carh., In tins, kegs 
hnd casks; Harvey’s Household Ammo., 
all of standard strength and purity.

Harvey’s Hydrogen Peroxide, C. P., Me 
dlcinal, in 16. 8, 4-og. bottles; commercial, 
3n Winchesters and carboys.

A( rolozone, Ozone Water. Write for 
pamphlet and quotations to

JOHN U. H4RVEY, 
Manufacturing Chemist.

Tod morden.

the building; but, if such was tho 
case, the fact would have developed 
before now, as It has been generally 
c ÉBCUSSCd.

ay»
Elopers Took Nine Children.

rp HE "SOMERSET,1’ CHURCH AND 
_L Carlton-etreeta; American or Enrols 

can pian. Special rale» race week. Win
chester and Church street cars pnaa tbs 
door. Tel. 2987 Main. W. Hopkins, Prof.

by
run, wi 
bit eaf 
on Ban 
Massey
Dswnei 
pleting 
elateref 
locals • 
two Ini

Toron 
Miller, 
White, 
Hannon 
Maseey, 
Brnce. 
Downe, 
■Cart, $ 
Toft, c 
Gardner

Totals
Montr

Raub.
fihenron
Stafford
O’Hara.
Kefir.
[Dooley.

Feel Tiielr Position Keenly.
The employes feel very keenly the 

petition In which they are placed. Tho 
circumstances point with extraordin
ary correctness to the fact that some 
person, well acquainted with the pre
mises, the men, their names and oc
cupation and the stock, is familiar 

Keep cool In hot weather. with the key to the mystery.
"How?" supposed robber, who was Internipt-
By eating Grape Nuts every day. ed by the watchman, called the man-
“Rats! tiger's name, and gave it the correct
No, not rats, but a good, sound fact enunciation, too. He spoke it rexd- 

that thousands make daily use of. ' il y when the watchman accosted him, 
Grape-Nuts is a predigested fool and in such a nonchalant manner that 

whieh mekes digestion easy. ; a caroful watchman was deceived.
It gives the nourishment Without the, men had prevlou»iy entered the

lr'“r“l.h“ caused by heavy carbon- building and secured from an obscure
n dfLl ten tn l»«l. A* plaCe 3,1 With Which to CUt inf)

grles cooler fharyournrighbo?whden ro thfol^f he^ouM
L°XU Si ^oJ^rc.rd that d0eS n<n OVer" I tevr^ted ?be Pa^e'Ce ïïS

Grap^Nuts is ' made from certain 1 ^«“flis^w^ ^ C°V°n’
parts of the grain, and, by mechanical "^.^“^'«^‘buted thro the pla-e
process the starches are changed into v-êouinî. ^>t,lnî<> tna building w-ithout 
grape sugar in the same manner as _ kaf a, °ck' TPu* suspicion is 

.‘Gasoline, trash and guncotton were i the stomach would do in the first act ,at s.ome the,
of digestion. i PloY^s have m formait.] on, tho not

The phosphates of the cereals are re- ! cessarüy guilty knowledge, that would 
tained in Grape-Nuts, and these and *lear °» mystery, probably, if 
the grape sugar supply the necessary communicated to the officers, 
nourishment to body, brain and nerve Taken as a whole, the affair is one 
centres. of the most mysterious that have ev«*r

Grape-Nuts is a concentrated food disturbed the detectives of Toronto, 
giving strength, vitality and coolness 
to the body and energy and clearness 
to the brain, in place of the heavy, 
sluggishr- draggy feeling caused by 
meat, potatoes, etc.

246
TROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN.- 
X centrally situated ; corner King and 
>ork streets; steam-heated; electrlc-UgfcS- 
ed; elevator; rooms with bath aad en suite? 
rates, 62 and 62:50 per day. Q. A. Oft* 
ham. Prop.

the company breathed a slgti of re
lief. SUMMER ADVICE. LOST AND FOUND.

By One Who Know». XTOTIl-E—CAMB INTO THE PBBMISE8 
-LN of the undersigned, lot. No. 11, con
cession 6, Township of Markham, two 
chestnut horses, one with four white feet 
die other has three white feet, white strip 
on the fare and branded with the letter 
B. The owner can have the horses by
----- 1" property and paying expenses. Ro-

npbell. Union ville. July 39, 02.

To-dtay the rails for 
I e distance of half a city block aire six 
! to twelve feet beneath the Surface of 
i the water.

ties. The

STORAGE.
STORAGE FOR/ FURNITURE AND 

Pianos: -double and single FurnltaM 
Vans for moving; the oldest and most reli
able firm. Lester Storage and CartagA
3T»0 fipadlnn avenue;

A Child Bishop.
From The London Chronicle 

A curious custom formerly prevailing on 
St. Nicbnrias Day was the election of a hov 
to maintain the state and authority of a 
bishop, for which purpose he was clothed 
in rich episcopal robes and wore a mitre.
Dean Col et, in the statutes of St. Paul's 
School, expressly ordains that “hi» scholars 
should every Childermas (Innocents) Day 
come to Paulis Churche and neaiv the 
divide-Bishop's sermon : and after w 
the hygh masse, and each of them offer a 
pinny to the chyide-Bishop." On Nov. 3,3.
I."»Ô4, the Bishop of London ordered that 
all the churches in his diocese should elect 
boy bishops to take part in processions in j
the streets of the metropolis. With the _ , . .. . „
rise of Protestantism this election was sup- 6‘C^ttered at the base of the post where 
pressed, but the Eton Montera was a con_ the gas jet was burning. A bad fire 
tinuance under another form. The “boy would have occurred In a short time.

on the scene in

Debts Tt

T , °?,T .SATURDAY. 18-FOoT\J Fishing Skiff. Kt-turn to H. Man- 
DonaM, Fi.'.hermaji's Island, and receive 
reward.WATCHMAN JOHNSTON 

DESCRIBES THE MAN
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS. I
T> UILDER AND CONTRACTOR—CA*> I 
X) penter and Jolirer work, band aawloig I 
shaping, moulding», etc. W. F. Petry. 8U'v,ie;. 
Mary-street. ^
T? 1CHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGB-IT, It 
_LX con tranter for carpenter and 
work: general Jolililng prompt!/ attendri H 
to. PhnD. North 904.

To vour good 
health you owe 
tho proper care 
of your teeth 

Ij You may find it 
J easy enough to 

neglect such a 
debt, but it cer
tainly will be 
mighty hard to 

< dodge such a 
- creditor.

BUSINESS CARDS.
e at

yyE HAVE THE MOST PERFECT 
and effective system for collecting 

debts In Canada, U.S. and Europe without 
using offensive methods to your debtors- 
remittance on day of collection guaran
teed; reasonable charges; call, write or 
Thone Main 2927. and one of our rrpre- "f NFeSON. SANITARY EXCAVATOR 
s< n atives will call on you. The Inter-1 fj . and -, contractor, 97 Jarvis strew, 
rational Mercantile Agency. Limited. Jam s Phone MSTn'2510.
Building, corner Yonge nnd King-stroeU. ■
Toronto,

Continued From Page 1. La dS tin

Totals 
Toron 
Mona t 
Three 

Downe)

by pltc 
bits—D 
Gardne 
(Ban no 
Mt o 
Double 
Triple 
•nee—3

. en-
ne-

nreavher" was known In England before The detectives arrived 
he came from America! a minutes.

! "A few days later I went before In-

bal
147

LEGAL CARDS.
Webb’s Death an Accident. . 0. ,

t'v.o tnro, o^oonoiioj Rector Stark and w^s shown a groupton toJe^u!ro into the death of c££ 0f the
Webb of East Toronto wild fell to If]s f ®°"s ai?1,JvaS aske? 'f
death down an elevator shaft in the 1 vouid «nd the °f the man J had

seen and talked with. I found a fact 
that reminded me of the man. In that

— **
RANK W. M AiC LEAN. BARRISTER, 

Solicitor, Notiry, etc., 34 Victoria 
Money to loan at 4W and 5 Pj* 

’Phone Main 3044; realdence, Meta

'fo
takers, we won Id have no place bnt to hold 
open-air sessions. Trusting to hear from 
you.” FAm to the Inqaeat.

Coroner Young, who is conducting the 1n- 
quest on the death of Gebrge Whalley, yes
terday forwarded the following letter to 
Mayor Howland :

“I am anxious to get the necessary per
mission to have my adjourned Inquest next 
Monday, the 28th in»t.. re the death of Geo. 
Whalley,tn Police Court,City Hall, and beg 
to write yon to ask that instructions lie 
Issued to the proper parties that the 
be thrown open, for that purpose on the 
night mentioned. I dislike very ranch tak
ing a jury, especially if the night were 
warm, to the crowded quarters kindly given 
us by the undertaker, and. as the present 
morgue is not fit for the accommodation of 
a dead man, I will not take a jury who 
still enjoy health and strength there. In 
this connection. I may ask if It Is not pos
sible for the city, whose duty it Is to do 
so. to arrange up-to-date accommodation 
for the holding of Inquests, many of which 
are most important. At present, if It were 
not for the courtesy of some of the under-

street.
cent.
3586.Perfume Liked By Horses.

However little credit a horse may j AMES BAIRD,I BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
fommonly receive for possessing deli- t) tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9
toacy of scent, there are some perfumes bank Chambers, Hlug street east, #r”“ - = Toronto-street, Toriut.o. Money tV loan.

James Baird.

James Lumbers wholesale establish
ment. East Front-street, last Friday, re- ......
turned a verdict last night. The inquest £ .b°re, that ^Haj- expression sugges- 
was held at the Emergency üospital tl\e of ,a or a Frin. I cou.d not
and a number of witnesses were exam- 8Ke?r that they were the same. De- 
ined. The verdict said his death was tactive Turner also thought the face 
accidental, and recommended that the * picked out resembled the man w» 
government have an official Inspection bad seen. He did not know that I 
of all elevators. had selected the same face.

“I understood t-hat the face of the 
The man (entering the store)—"Have gentleman we picked out was that of 

you typewriter ribbons?" a man who had formerly been em-
The Fresh Girl (behind the counter) ,ployed by the firm, and a few days 
'Is she blonde or brunet?"

—Painless Dentistry, 
—Moderate Charges, 

—Warranted Work.

jr<Another pgint.
>fy cooked at the factory by 

food experts and saves you the trou
ble.

Jersey 
gatlon. 
rontos t 
and thr 
their 'a 
two ofl 
marginal
o'clock. 
Barnett 
local uiJ

It is thoro
grateful to him.
aware of the fact and make use of their 
knowledge in training stubborn and ap-1 t HElSHINGfON. BARRISTER. |0- 
parently intractable animals. Many1 r J « llcitor. etc.. Law tor Building, 6 KW 
Vainers have favorite perfumes, the i Street Totphto,
•composition of which they keep a sec-j oaTswoKTH & itHHARDSON. 
ret, and it is the posse ari on of this j ly Barrisrpre, Solicitors, Notaries 
means of appealing tn tho hors?’- ; Temple Building, Toronto. >V- 
aestheticlsm that enables so many of 
them to accomplish such wonderful re
sults.

Horse trainers are

roomYou get It from the grocer, and by 
| adding cream It is ready to serve.

No hot stove, no cross cook, no loss 
of time or exertion as with other food.

Its crisp taste with the delicate sweet 
of the grape sugar makes it pleasing to 
the palate of the most critical epicure.

The recipe hook In each package of 
Grape-Nuts gives many pleasing pud
dings. salads, entrees and desserts that 
cam be made.

Worth a trial and a package will 
prove it.

The best of modern dental 
methods to make your obligation 
easily discharged.

O T. JOHN * ROSS, BARRISTER».
I ? Solicitor!, Etc. Office, Temple 
leg. Money to loan. Phone Main 2381.

later he was re-employed- I saw him 
and so did Detective Turner later, but 

Nell—“Love doesn't seem to agree i we could not identify him. Detective 
with Maude. She Is thinner by twenty Davis told me to be careful and make 
pounds than she used to be." |no mistake, as the authorities wanted

Belle—"She has loved and lost, eh?" ,the truth. This gentleman is still em-

New d 
Its acrid 
defeated 

’by 4 to] 
to good 
A mole's 
Jersey fl

NEW YORKraInless DENTISTS
Cor. Yonge end Adelelde Streets.

Entrance : No. i adslajde Eaat.
Dk. C. F. KNIGHT, Prup. TORONTO

I
J-^INCAN.GRANT. SKBANSMother Gravrs* Worm Ertprmlnator bns 

no equal for destroying worms in children 
and adults. See that yoru get the genuine 
when purchasing.

nerce building. Toronto; money 
Phone Main 240.

1
■*v • ....................... ■|fjjr

WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive, per

manent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazelton's 
Vltallzer. Only 62 for one month’» 
treatment. Makes men strong, vig
orous, ambitious.

J. E. HAZELTON, PH.D.,
308 Yonge-streeL

Summer Session
From July 7th Next

will be held in connection with the 
regular work of each department of the
Central Business College

TORONTO
Special Courses in Accounting, Short

hand, Typewriting, Pennmanship, etc.
No vacations. Students may register 

for a full or partial course at any time. 
Circulars free. Address

W. H. SHAW, Principal.246
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